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BOARD VOTES NAME CHANGE

NEE EX-BOARDWILL Spartan Daily Is Olds Defeats Clark Of CARNIVAL IS PLANNED
As Stanford In 300 Yard FOR SPAN GRAS; DARIO
MEET SECOND, MIRTH Suggested
New Name
EBY MORNINGS Of Board Accepts Title By Medley To Better Mark SIMONI PUT IN CHARGE
One Vote
I ONTH , SAYS COVELLO SixAtTo Meeting
’Houser And Kinsley In BY EXECUTIVE BOARD
’ April 14 Set For
Form ; Win Breast

Don’t forzet the Executive Floard
’,nine next Tuesday morning at seven
,Isrl". Oa, were the words of the
a the Associated Students and
the Executive Board,
’7
as the result, of a vote
.
,,,day night by the exec In regards to the setting of
ante
rex ratio it which the board should
swt.
,e,sary due to the conflict
with the members of
’,old a meetinc any night
,
as no time throughout
i.e. r vtning could be reached to
’,on of all concerned, seven
ne morning of every other
!,,,nnine with next Tuesrkiv.
o
d and voted upon.
111. I ...ha limes. appointment sec
.1...
thc tollece, was ekcted lac, r ot the board for this guar-

BOAT IrriE DATE CHANGED
ai
,at ride was
’rm.
,- the board by
, various important dates
the date %vas changed
.
. to some undefinite date in
Ls,’ decided that a so I trom the student boll...
r L11 be determined later. 111
fr:rel
the boat ride and unless a
.16t.t,. number of studt.nt,
f
.!,,’ r i role, the affair will be drop
11.....,er the Times will publi-h
mbilile as plans progress.

IN

t
a

ew student body am
’,ore brought up and af.
oon a motion was made
that the Chairman appoint
like to draw up one plan
plan, that has,. been
’
;Ilse Board
n

ne r Dance Apr. 1 3
NOTICE

;

l‘tit

Support
The Boat
Ride

Members of Tau Delta Phi are
requested to meet in front of the
tower for
group picture to be
taken ist 12:20 p.m. on Monday.
April
TIMELY TIMES TIPS
Dancing club to meet t 7:30
this soiening in Women’s Gym.
II

Commerce Club will meet at
tn. tomorrow in room 139

Dmatic Club tryouts at noon
is Little Theatre.
Dr Paul Popenoe will lecture
st 12 .30 this noon in Morris
Dailey.
Ca -Board meeting t
seven
trimorrow morning.

Change Not Legal Till
Constitution Can
Be Amended

Traditional TriSchool Play Day

Stroke, Diving
LOCALS IMPROVE

--The appointment of Dario Simoni as
,a.neral chairman of Spardi Gra, was
approved by the Executive Board at its
meetine and plans for the event
are progressing rapidly.

_ .
Simoni has promised to announce his
f Continuing the tradition established
By CAREY GU1CHARD
1,1atns,and committees in the vt ry near
The la ’ t
lit oi the I ,111’ has come between San Mateo Junior College, San
anti has intimated that this year
out, at least temporant. for the Board Francisco State Teachers College anti
the event will he even better ilian last.
of Publications has di, rod that the San Jose State oiseral years ago, San
-- -CARNIVAL AGAIN
name of the paper ma:
he chanil- Francisro State i. hostess this year for
By AL AMINES
All whn enjoyed the hootl, last time
ed. spartan Daily sta. the ,hoice arid he annual tri ollege play day. The
Periorming before a capacits trowd, will be pleased to kn,w that they will
trlate set is Saitiolay. April 14.
vou now See if befOre
-tar :wirnmers from sssven Northera have an intergral part in the plans for
OUTSTANDING EVENT
It will he necessary to amend the
San Francisco has made novel plans California colleges completcrt for indi; the day. Organizations Will again sponconstitution before the name will be
this year in that an overnight entertain - vidual honors in the Northern California sor that part of the carnival.
!real, Ina it is just as well that the
mem’ is !seine planned for all who at - Inter -collegiate Soimming ChampionMusic will play its part in -soothing
students know what they are voting for.
tend. Featured high spots are a din - ships on Saturdas afternoon and even- !the Hobo’s breast" during the presentat
The nese name will apear just as it is.
ner Friday evening at S. F. State, and ing.
’ ion of spartan Gaya-le,. the new and in It will be for the students to decide
Good times were turned in in several, terestine static pertorm:,n,,
ieaturine
a theater party ’,Mussing. which is aim
BOARD APPROVES CHANGE
at the ’,liege Following the program tj the events. Buster Olds of San NIateo State talent excluisel:. and bringing
The Board of Publication.. with six
at the college all visiting girls win be Junior College, however. !timed in the before the public the n,usii wia,h
students and one faculty number prr
guests in the home, of San Franctan best time when he beat Captain Bob be written in a conti-t. ths ..,,,.ner
sent. heard editor Bub Leland :peak in
state alit, for the remainder of the Clark of Stanford in the .00 yard med- receive a prize.
behalf at the hew min’ An" a heat night and tor breakfast on Saturday ley nim to set a new National Inter- OUTLANDISH COSTUMES
ed discussion, the board x.ded by a mneuir, Ai rl o’cl,,,k
The outstanding frau!, ..; !be day
Saturday morn- colleaate record of 3 minutes 50.7 ’cc6.1 majority in favor ot the ’flange.
6 was held will of course be the dr,
ing ever:one will register at the college ond, The old record of t
It has been apparont ir the last ses
nim
MIMI", of Fordham.
; fits, ranging from the
which svill last until
for the pla:
veral weeks that the Larne Timts ha aaaa. Th. mind.. of the day my _
, the
to the not SO gay taent
e HOUSER WINS
ebe
n antiquated by the rapol chain of
(Continued on Page Three)
imam Harold Houser ’,lain a beau - probable origin of nudism
Although no announcemcr’
Junior Dinner Dance Apr. 13-- 1111,1 I C.,71 aril breast stroke race to
k ,S4t.
.t, ’ail Johnson of Calitornia in the made, it is supposed that
NAMF: l’ItrA - Pt ort.
-1,eard-growing
Dr.
contest- mill
el) SION’ little iti
Mirage
; foittlaell chan,
I
McIntrye of Califon,: took ampany the hobo idea.
o for the best
i
Junior Dinner Dance Apr. 13
’too(
hile Dave Lynn of
’
Not onts does it put lauore the pubiic
nmed out Fuller of Stan:. the fact that the paper ion, out every
fourth
chool day, but it aka halps publicise
Appearing before a very laree audi
The only other first place for the
th, name of Spartan.
trice, Dr. Kaucher of the Speech Arts
Spartans was won by Bob Kinsle: in
It
a rogressit IT.,,, and should department, presented a program of
progress: varied and interesting poems. Her first ’ the dising. Showing marked imprme.
;
,,,lain,,,I b
Entertainment at the lsenior Orientahad, long group of poems was about negro life. mein over his afternoon performan.c.
Kinsley easily outperformed Tom Rott!bc tion Thursday was furnished by mem11,c tItc lotl ’
They were of a light vein and were
bers of the Verse Speaking choir. under
won
the
prelim
harl
of
Stanford
who
’,rived mast favorably by the audience
Junior Dinner Darit e Apr. 13
inaries. Hietichi and Denhardt of Cali! the tfirection of Miss Elizabeth Jenks,
Dr Rancher’s accent was delightful!,
of the Speech Department.
’Continued on page two,
like a negro’,
Robert Elliott, senior clam president.
Junior Dinner Dance Apr. 13- -Her next group werc !sterns of naturc.
’awed the meeting and several anwell-known and beautiful. The philos Music
-..uncements were made. Mary Binley
phical group were well done, judged
lirired all seniors to have their cap and
day, the large ovation which was accorded
pictures taken immediately. so
- j,1.
The cum.
Kalil bur
if
that the senior section of the La Torre
h.n w!,, sndi
nos be complete. Miss 1.srlia Innes of
ihe
Dm"’
Continuing with her popular serie,
%lostintment Office asked that all
’,
I ime at
lectures,
Miss
Alma
Williams,
of
the
mu
-ttott nts sho have not already done so
riight, yrs, nes. ’,oh’ ’,ado Ry
str faeults. will present an illustrated ,oniplete their records in the appoint n
’
nu-sns
le, lure on Plot kcal String instrument- :wait offoc,
theck them to see that
.;
anti by all
Today, Monday, April 9. three
hitsslay mornitur April 0, at II ,, (t.., arc tomplete She also stated that
si a,,
.., a., o
per twilit.’ T.o
organizations will have group pic
,I,,,k in the Little Theater.
she expected approximately 220 of this
meal for sl 25 wuth a itania. thrown in
tures taken for the La Torre in
The lecture thi, quarter is the first of
clas.s to receive positions, judging
members
All
Theater.
Little
the
a group of three devoted exclusivel: irtni past statistics.
VeSt Will IN, Ffelay Ille I but tra
time.
on
be
to
urged
are
to strinited instruments. Miss Williams
William Threlfall. of the araditation
’talons have liven brok,n. in place of
ha: inaugurated a series of six popular announcement committee, stated that
Monday, April 9.
tart link, student: are reivivina the big
hirtures
on
music.
of
which
this
com.
announcements
will be ten cents each.
Club at 12:05.
Jan
break :fine the Lei holiday that
ing lecture is to be the fourth, and the
(Continued on Page Three)
Filipino Club st 12(20
h has been a lona tint,
’hot- had
first this quarter.
-Phy. Ed. Majors at 12:45.
For Sperial croup reservations to tie
Adding to the interest of the lecture A.W.S. COUNCIL TO MEET TODAY
Itiall-e Iltti UT or drop a not,’
Wednesday, April 11.
affair.
will ln the projection of interesting an,1
IN DEAN GODDARD’S OFFICE
Yell Leaders t 12:05.
in hcr ,,, op tiox liet,,re Wednesday a
pertinent pictures on she screen. and th
Delta Nu Theta t 12:20.
dor, are ’ail: IOC hid, available.
mediesal
plasing
of
There
will be hort meeting of
of several records
m , IL, t fie to
lots Rho Chi at 12(40.
fhb is the
A W.S. Council in Dean Goddard’s
instruments.
Watch For further picture dates
presented by tht
The lecture is entirely fry, and es office this noon. The meeting is very
t,
in the Times this week and next.
it is up In us Sr fl,Iti,
sryone is cordially invited to attend.
important. Please be prompt.
affair over ig a hig was-.

Stanford Squad Wins
Both Relay Events,
Two Open Races

Kaucher Featured
At Friday Musical
Half-Hour

DeAnza Dinner Dance
To Be Given Friday
By Junior Class

Verse Choir Program
Entertains Senior
Orientation

Faculty Member
To Give Illustrated
Lecture Tuesday

Schedule For La
Torre Group Shots

Spartans Score 41 Points On Bruins
51P'RT
W01100.011

Hy

Conroy nd Cox

---

Have you ever noticed thr addl.
‘ch’n6 the Pr"ent mad’m "an
been selecting for the Sparan athlett
compete against ? Just a few yeais
it would have been unheard of to no t.
lion Stanford or California with State.
but if you have followed the Spartan -

SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS
Dm,

Races
In Fast Time

PARK Of GOLDEN GATE
SCORES I I
JAYSEE WINS BOTH TAYLOR
Spartans Fail To Take
Any Clean Sw, ,ns
BACKSTROKES
At Westin-,
Team

qARTAN MENDERS 3partan Babes Are
cLosE coNT[sT Unimpressive In
Heavy Win
FROM SI.STATE

Hines Fails
To Return
ha,e a job for the Bureau of Nlis
sing persems. What has happened to
Johnny Hines? From all reports he wasupposed to return to school this quarter to throw the javelin for the Spartan
Track team, but nobody Seerlli to know
of his plans in reszard to his future attendance at this school. When last heard

_
Junior College
Only Enters Men In
Five Events

BY BILL CRAWFORD
Stnring on a ,illurts. play in the 110.
inning, the Spartan ball team scored its
-..venth straight victory this season,
hrn tho defeated San Francisco State
ta 1 Scturtlay afternoon.
--simoni was again the hero of the
0133. itit. Iting the entire game for the
By Dick Higgins
heal-. and driking out 15 batters. and
1 he scheduled tr.. k met t hetwetn the
allowing only four hits throughout the Fr, -Itman track
squad and Salinas J (’
game Besides pitching sterling ball. Si ’,finality could more aptly be classified
of he planned to stay in Modesto and
moni gathered a single to contribute to
worlc. then return for track and spring the sftaesan. batting average of eight :tele trials for the Frosh. Salinas had
oleo entered in only flee event* and
football. If John does not return it is hits fur the afternoon.
vere trampled under a 7; to 10 ...lc
going to leave a vital *pot open in
The winning runs; were scored in the
Dud’s lineup for next season Johnny as
lhe sprints were the ,,nh mu, that
eleventh inning, when Pura got a hit,
you know, WaS the football tram’s trip- ’ and sole ..gennii hi... was saig
tv.r nt much interest with True ant!
le threat man, and hi- absent, onuld
an error. and Pura advanced to third
"Ilern"{i" win"’"z tin
be noticed very very much.
on the plie litsphop dole second. and
t"nnt: in ill d r r
Fresno Writer
aith men on ,econd and third, Coach
Has Athlete on Pan
Hubbard eirtted to lr> a squeeze play.
h""rn’i ";
sp..rt columnist oi the Fresno Corhella laid anon a bunt which the
’hind in lir :so :, 1
The
hurdle
races were nitre u arm up,
_;
it n..t the Itad backward s F. Sta:e pitcher minted, allowing
Irnm third and Bishop to inr Bud Camino is. wh.. onn iatth HaPut, t,
twent) ar.i and
or. :la r. ott r
at!.1,t,t. mt in ail the isas from serond. thu* high’, and lou ,
rtm 1;.3d; sa mere!) striding thraugh tht race*
item w, are reierricg
appeared in ;.;;;;;.t ,t. 1,,;;;_ ; ,
hi- -.111mit last we.
anti It, about incr. .1.-;,..-.,1 t.t thr $ F Teachers in
Bud Ecerett
eood form Ayr
Bulldog fintiltr The etI. tesj ta-hian in tle remainder of the being in the Health Cottage far two
umnist brnadcasts to the school that inning. and the ga, was won.
days thi- week in winning the hall -mile
Diet, Bruwn
hairi able
Ward has possibilities of being onr of
Th,
ua.: also scored in 2.13tt
the finest hurdlers ttn the coast, but hin- on a squeeze play oIten Frank Covello int 11.’",
LItt3d Gates tor
ders his own development by refusing (lumped one to store .1 San jos,
This ..iiinister Gates is going to be a
to take his track coach seriously.
tough lad to heat if he keeps up the
from third base.
improsement he has shown the last two
That Fresno scrivener, name unThe entire team plodal good ball. and
known. is to be commeraled for coming particularly mod:Ind:rig was Gil Bis- men"Salinas did manage to fake one first
out in the open and puttine an ath- hop’s catch in the Litter part of the
lete on the "pan". It is sometimes tough ganie. BiShlip saved the game for Sa’n Place in the meet and that %vas in thr
on a vvriter to have to put such items in Jose with a diving one hand Latch, roll- discus where Gine wik, able to toss the
a column, more than likely being a good ing over twice, but holding on to the’Grecian platter farther than the best
!efforts of Carpenter and McClinahan
friend of the man he "roasts". However ball.
who finished in that order.
column* were originated for such "inThe batteries Inr San Jose were Siwriter
side stories’and it’, up to the
Olmstead was the "iron man" of the
moni and Marl...Man. the other posicopy
good
are
They
to put them in.
dons were: Hardman. 1st ; Covello, meet. tompeting in both hurdle races.
athletes
the
bringing
in
aid
might
it
and
2n(1, Filice, 3rd; Thurber, ss.; Bishop, tile high jump, broad jump. and relay
down t. earth Sometimes these athf lir uas also high point man with 14
Corbella. and PUr3, outfielders.
lete, 1.;t like the truth to be known.
points to his credit. Gerhart ran hi.
third constitutive 53 second 140 without
Jose
-San
Fresno
tity partirular effort.
"Big" Meet
With th. Fresno StateSan Jose dual
SUMMARY
track mete ...ming up on April .1
,o. Yetis!. Ren-,3;1,4.1.n,ai.Eietett
ErCoach
hy
formulated
plans an bring
and Graduate alanager Web100 Y’sird Dash Wei. I s nu, (SIP: sec n.
win lilt
II
hic: 11111 tSJ
t.’
n , huild it up with a
ster J
Harvard in -hmen have decided that 124 Yard Hurdler-V..3
!
ae.e,s,k
tai. ;it rampaten.
large d.
tht school- prneranas ot athletic* are
"prep schnolish". and seventy-five havt
Wor:ds Champion
,11:11Cd a tisculated petition to that effect
In High Jump
t tvorina the idatation of the tompul 221 Y.irid. Dash7I’.
World’s
Fr. n.’,ory three hour 3 week exercise require!
iurnhintself
tr
Lets Ittird!e
from lird ..ir men.
I :.r th. tampaign
,..mpill-ory exercise for fresh 11:gh ’.1t;mge- ’
;be unttlight, the sectrt
e
men i. Bob kiphuth’s -correctives’’, de
iti: t .r, an; be the Doug Taylor,
to
and
Itortmedj.
faulty feet
Chst.us
It.:- .! 1311 -nn Fresno, broad doled
San
tur

Gerhart Runs 440 In
53 Seconds To Win
Going Away

Th,

’Continued from Page One:
By PAUL COM
..rnia took third and fourth The (lit surf. ,,in_
o
;rug of the entire group
ill tompetitors finished with over but failing in
pective clean .N,
100 point*.
itardner of Stanford nosed out Davis Sisirtans went t,
ni California and Fitzgerald of San Jose at the hand. .,;
thv 100 yard freestyle race in 57.4 Bruin squad s .r
-tt.nds. Petit of Staniutd and Tuffo Wedwittal
Outstanding pt rj,
Golden Gate tied for fourth.
Park of Golden Gate was the only t in I/3 CaPiain
yard
and 220 yard
I eible winner, nosing out Walker, his
I, ammate. in both the 150 yard and mer he wa- It a. ’
100
backstroke races. Walker, latter he d..;a
-uimming a beautiful race, hit his head kolti CM,
n FL- turn, but Cattle up fast to lin- TAN1Or
t n itnt!
TAYLOR HIGH POIN1 3’
I I!! !..
pOior start in the 50 yar.I
tr.. -tt le (Ale. Amid.... of San Jose wa,
Daa is of Californi
r
it it. n

II, glair reiord.
440 MIXUP
eal
1!1
nti, tip ..n laps. Do/icr
iftrnie la at S,Atiin of Menlo J.C. t..
naa. in 5 mintiti. and 17 -rt.,’
440
fire-a.tyk. rare;
Id.
’
I diled
Captain Smithson of California took
a third in thr
an ea, firrt in the 220. beating Kuhn
,,i Stanford in 2 minutes 25.7 seconds. TWO SURPRISES
suMMARY
tr saal
Relay- \
tY
t ured in the
.,;.rata. alla sat.
eta
bet ure the miet
d 11
flF:go,:::,st], third. sudden!, lir 1...
:tt
places ttith the itt..a.
2.41.2.
/leti.rcke
: .1
r
second ..
not t kissed t
it
Bab
.
.:,ttly p1racailt
. 11,
the Itr .
!
;
Yard /3,1/woke
’"
r..i.I11,14,1 on Pie, l
’id"! I I.,S1
30.

yrd

efll. y ,:m

Harvard Students
Protest Athletics
As High Schoolish

firoati Jump Features
pt,,ia last,

APPRECIATION
-, on-tie uta,n
May I take this opportunity to
;tartan Jumper
thank the four persons who voted
jacaSIO.I
111,
hill
(an taut
for me for vice-president of the
-13;, t ,,,11 3111 be strong
frosh class, nd which included
nailer their
whir, I. I r
33.,!
Bill Crawford, incidentally the
eighth or toich broad aimping dual. Cln
nominator, one unidentified per.
la, a a r
the IWO have
31,33Iy3 son, and myself twice.
natt. 0tt .11.,t !II ai
Bill Ziegler.
n
an in :r.t. Ind, of inches.
,
tl.
i.r JII ,.,r thi .etting up tom’,
.,....t.d
thi outsich of the run in, pi!
of Wady,tctli t.i
ning fiat’, .1;rertl> in front of the high (tic not,.
n 11,10

mosh..

FROM SIDELINES AS
BRUINS WIN IASI
90-41 VICTORY

Frosh Wallop Sahnas .1. C
Team 75-10 In Dual Meet Captain
Salvato Wins
Both Sprint

athletically in the last few seasons. .
s)
cnuld have seen announcement of
tual competition with both of th.
Wil
Stanton! in football and Cal
schot
iittri la in trails. A tttrrett prediction of
Si. tn..’ f uture at Met rthedule vi ill be
tn in, Ittl. baao r and betttr colleges and
corniatt;., n.

LU VALLE

al

DANCE
in the

100

od Pst,aksr Hclar

Unofficial

PEGASUS TO MEET AT BARRY
HOME THLIR.SDAY EVENING
- - -Pegisiss ha planned to meet at
the home of Dr Raymond Barry,
- 1188 Singletary Avenue.
o’dock
COMMERCE CLUB MEETING
Thursday evening Manuscripts to he
SLATED FOR APRIL lu AT 11
read that evening may be left in Mrs.
_ _
Sibyl Hnchetes box.
There will be
special meeting
of the CoMrnerce Club in Room 139
DRAMATICS
TO BE DISCUSSED
Meads, morning April 10, at 11
AT SPEECH ARTS MEETING
o’clock. Entertainment. All rominer
-- -ce tudents should he present.
To those interested in Dramatics
ihe Speech Arts department is ale,
Of the group of English majors ing a golden opportunity
today,
who took the English ComprehenriVe Monday, ist noon in the
Little The
Examination Tuesday, March 26, 10 ter. At that time the new
Dramatic
passed.
iOrgniaation wi:1 he discussed.

POMPEIIAN
COURT
to music by a
New Orchestra
DaulierkYou,R
POMPEHAN
GUARDS

Cover Charge
st ill only 35c
BAI-LARD 224

SPARTAN DAIL’S’, MONDAY, APRIL 9, ’934
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School Marks Set JUNIOR NIGH GROUP TO College Publicity FRENCH STUDENTS WILL Color System Will
In Mile And ’1 HMI INTERESTING MEET Campaign Being
ci’acilitate identity
TAKE
TRIP
TO
SEE
SAN
Events
As
Hurdle
Organized Here
N ’,7eams Ent ,,red
ON
THURSDAY
EVENING
FRANCISCO PLAY SOON1 In Tn-School
’
Bruins Beat State
Meet

Under the direction of Dr. Holliday,
ealensit pi:hinny will hereafter be givcn the State College through the prep- , (over one hundred French students are
aration of news items for more than planning to attend, in San Francisco,
one hundred and seventy newspapers of Saturday, April 21, a presentation of
Tim stm,.
cayanagh. a Journal- Moliere’s "Le Bounteous Gentilhomme,"
kni Major. anal Randolph Smith. News r an all French play, given lev the Fe,.
sott:mhiettrs win be written by jr tier players. Monsieur Ferrier is the
Smith, and material dealing with the’. manager of Theater D’Art.
F,
nd +dent :Icivities will be
The play promises to lie well worth
:.r, pared
r c.anagh.
seeing, as professional flamers will ap.
I hi,
iiniiiahihmarted
pear on the stage at time, and from
ith the en:111in,, of the first sixty to seventy people will appoar at
lip!lo ;.ii
In
Ilicational
laiiletm-. Th. two publicity directors "oce
’
!kir 1:,rani.-on and Mr Cramsie wi’l
Afonsieur Ferrier ha, m ode moron:,
.ve, Wedni,/ay and
- r .r, .p. of stoolents I,- !- ,!,!rd ,.,
tol llo
remolinder of the ments for students around tho Iia., to m
,.. ir ro-po fell, P111101. MIA :111. lir .111.11. r
tend the Saturday Multi or 1,0 in, ,
i (I
"oo -.hoed oto !With"
Mrs Lot, il , 6.7, -., won, i.i.i:retary te performance Poo tifty tents, ht ( th,
! .,;,1,..ni -pioakers. lir NI oo oio opt all; o tit
stencils of the regokr Pril3’. -Isl 14"Itr.3.""- l’1
ill oiler cntertain- rue., Pi s oo ’oo ’. O, i)e Holliday. Mr. homme" is toi be -flown in s in I, ....1
I he Summary
Ctianaylo, mid Mr. smith, and memeo- Cisco Peen How,’ at the ( mit (..,’..r
isi yard li.ish
ii IN S11,1... ’SI’. ". 1 in. pro _ rm. will too (soil in,mitch graphirw w PI lio. done in the college ’
Any otheri interested are invoto i tod
, ,...,1,. Owl. lhdthrrdtth It’
d Ole M t r, 1..rion
of
the
i-ntertain.
ran
: le.. -t.a.l,r.t l’AV A. employees.
may get in Louth with Mr N Id, ,.
ni,., .0.,i , ,
:21 .,.rd ,Dash,,\.1.:. ,tr.i.:.alii.(..,,,.,.,,,r,Fili.
I:- 1- to I.c. ,i,en by the
N,w ol major ,antpui activities, such the language department if no ; - .r.
mtudent. ,.i tl, j,,oior hitilt schools them- 3’ SPardi ’ll’--o ’384 (*alters, and the lite,es may be provided, if enow:i. :,I
1 ’ ,:.... ":113..
UtahW.71 by Vejdr (Itel,A,;
da Yard .,,,.
IS.Itt third. lodt (UCLA,. Seke Id. ltii cniteddye, the group’s Boat Ride ; pro’, t --ponsored
by var- dents desire them, but private ...t - .,1’.1
i , lid, flab
by Murphy It’Cr.t: advisor, Mr. te, Ile II. Hall. hones to, ions organi/ation-; noteworthy accom- he welcomeus Yard RitnWdc
rem
ISJ).
_
.,, . i..,...... .111..A): third,
ill. ro...- rr,tual omit-I...Loading between Plishment- lc It, lty members, and athKen,. (CCI-At. wron.1,’ the pro,,r,,,t,,,. ,..,,, r.. and the junior, letics, will tio di.tributed throughout so
Ha, Runi, ’
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SEW BRUIN RECORDS
Ewa -chool marks fell as Miller clipped One -tenth of a second off the Old
mark in winning the low hurdles in 24
iemnri, Hayes’ took a good third in
it The other mark came in
the first o ooect as Kelm cut seven -tenths
el a sei ’mot from the mile record, winHarper finished third in
ning in ; 2
did Orem in the half mile.
e,
(..oli ono digit in the javelin
; o and Murphy did likewise
on the 1 -, mop Stevens tied for third
,ollt with teammate Walston

1.1’’’
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Junior High schittit majors a, being
rdpidly citmpleled with the aid of
?dr.
Roy It. lhompson, principal of the Herla-rt Hont,-c Junior High school,
and
Mr. William P. Cramsie, principal of
. the Piter harlot! Junior HightSehool.
The rn..et ill, 111, been called to gather
ion "111.1r.day. April 12, in %Mtn I
Ow Iloilo. mooting building at seven

Verse Choir Gives
Program For Seniors

italian Club Enjoys
Interesting Speech
By Dr. Ninociasca
r1,..

Dr. Paul Popenos Will them
Speak Today At Noon
-1

Phi :"u Alpha Plans
Annual Program

nth

_rim has been so planned
There will he a meeting of the
yeeY active mernber in the San Jose Stale Dancing Club tonight,
s will take pa, Amen, the April 9 from 7,30 to 9:30 o’clock
in the Women’s Gym.
In the program will be several ,
The first hour ’will be devoted to
mimic!, by an instrumental trio, con the instruction and practice of new
a violinist, a French horn dance steps, while from 8:30 to 9:30
:oYee. ,A a pianist. There will also be ttn orch..tr.
pt,
..,I solos, and two unusual
a-, of woodwind instrument
climax to the Proi:r3",
arrangements of several
I Bach and Wagner pia%
! t le Symphony Orche-ar
member. rot the fratertn
Mr. Raymond Millie
Arrangements of the ..r
were made hy Mr

14.11pt

(Continued from Page One)
pent at leisure unless some may de,ire
to return immediately. Since the trip is
t
be made by train all must leave the
Southern Pacific depot by midnight Sunday night.
COLOR SYSTEM
Acording to word received by the
W..A.A., San Francisco State W.A A. is
Planning a color system for partielpiilion .All who are interested in sports no
doubt are familiar with this plan. Eaili
so li000l i, designated by a color and the
.01, teami play against one another.
rh.. tam- are to be arranged accordtoo i o like abilities which will add en
no itt to the sports.
The untati,e :port. to be played are
!. i-1... t ball, s olle.. balls hockey. tennis,
I ot sel ctn. and am hery. Swimming may te
added ll’ith this wide range of cports
no one should be handicapped for laik
of a favorite game. Each will be allowed
to play the sport of her choice
Reran-, of housing problems. the
windier allowed to represent San Jose is
limited tn 75. To be assured that
.1
,re one of the designated number. si.in
I’ itnnwthatelY with 11". C’’ulkin- ’n
the Women’s gymnasium.
NO REFUNDS
As has been the custom is all Past activities. WAA. will larar hal: of the
1,17110 ,
tran,.portation epense
I . tal
leavin, only 50 tent- t..
expenses of the trip a,
n..ced at
i.rt
=1.00. The
be
NIc, -mil up.
P1iii
o tnone
foo
to
an lie
10

t
1111.1

French Pastries
Ng 1..6.. Crean. Puffs,
Chocolate Eclairs,
crisp
Napoleons, Fruit Tarts. ete.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
Opposite YWCA)
2Z I

-223

So. Second
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r,... n

Pal in,
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from the
p m. I;

For !nether patio ii
NI. lurk
in the wornen’s gyern.to.
NN \ \
er or :ins member ia
will
hoard. 1 he eleadline
be Tuesday noon, APril OS.
WANTEDBuy or rent. ’’Century
Reeding. in Ancient Classical and
Literst ore"
Modern European
Cunliffe. Jerry Bond.
Showeman
sen, Times Office.

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

’ Thursday even;
and everyone,
.rdiall) invited to att
-

’11,1

Ihr Iron

MAEKET
FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
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BOB LELAND
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
A.AAssisaisuassw
(Phone, Bal. 4794-J or Bal. 7800)
seaman von,
the
’ Now that summer is approaching
McSnoop blew, and Watsmore bit She
more famous sponsors are preparing to
DAN CAVANAGH
MANAGING EDITOR
dust.
recontract or discontinue some of the
(Phone Bal. 2418
"Ah-hah, it must be the Indian in
; better programs. There was a time not
me," and he wearily arose from the
ago when the summer months
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
clinging soil. "McSnoop, you’ve been so long
(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal. 7800)
meant a decided drop in the ether at
drinking again. Seeing stars and thinking
gred
tendance, due to vacations, the
they were swords and shields. Vou sap,
Assistant Manager
Jim Fitzgerald
out-of-doors, moon -lit nights, and so
what would your beautiful blonde Al(Phone Bal. 4272)
forth; but now radio reports state that
ice say ?"
the drop this season will only be one and
McSnoop uttered a shriek of anguish.
CircUlation Mar ager
Paul Luke,
one half per cent. This great difference
"She’s gone!"
is attributed to the increase in portable
Watsmore leisurely turned around and
and auto radios, and the present arCITY DESK
EDITORIAL DESK
surveyed the surrounding terrain. -Wal,
Cox
A ma.
rangement of diversified features, such
City Editor I Paul
Pilot Becker
Lela O’Connel. Marjorie II "nen. Editor
blow me down if s.he aint. Wal, don’t
bliss
as dance bands.
Tuesday Editor
Steven, Bill Zeigler, Rudolph Engler,
Dolores Full.
that beat all."
Chas.
Arslanian,
Louise
Bendel.
Editor
Thursday
Tracy
Benue
And to prove their faith in the public Mary
Hornbeck.
A bugle sounded, Another sounded.
Friday Editor
Helen Tracy
many companies have already’ contract
Copy F.diter
SPORT DESK
Thelma Vickers
Anotherwell, anyway, there was a
Al C.
Sports Editor
ed a few of our favorites for the warrn
Paul Conroy
Asst. Ednor
noise. Hoofs clattered over the decaying
Feature Editor
Dkk HIgginc Bill Crawford,
Alice Parrish
Bishop
months. B.A. Rolfe, the Men About
brick roadway and a beautiful white
FEATURE DESK
COPY DESK
Town, and Robert (believe it or not)
Gladys Lawry
Ast. Ecbtor
horse flashed around the bentoh yes,
Aut.
Editor
Ferrasci
Mary
Jerry Bundsen, M aaa
Ripley have been signed by the same toMichael Angelo
Jan Hartley. Carey Gukbard
Ltafl Artist
there was a bend.
bacco company for a full year, while
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Carl Holliday
Astride the horse was a magnificens
many more entertainers are making arViking, clad in clothes which a Viking
rangements to appear before the mils,
San Jose, Cal. Subscription Rates
Entered as second class matter at the
usually wears. With a pant, another
between personal tours and motion pict.
San Jou Postoffice
flee Per Quarter
McSnotip
pantin
fact a pair of pants, the charshouted
"Hello, below,"
ores (the two main factors, incidentally. Published every school day by the Au,Pres. of the Globe Printing Comps,
ger (we never pay) slid to a halt befrom his precarious perch.
in halting many a good program).
1411 South First Street. 1,o, iqse.
iated Students ol San Joee State College
Watsmore shook his head in dis- side the two so-called detectives. The Virecontracts
renewed
of
Speaking
king raised his helmet and glared at the
gust.
us that Amos anel Andy’s Juitt
"You, don’t mean ’hello below’. You two representatives of the London’s minds
tooth paste arrangement dissolves somemean "Hell Below". 1 sas that picture most detective bureauyou guess.
summer. Wonder whai
"Say, youse guys," he tnuttered thru , time during the
Come down nff that perch. I’ll bring
these two perennial fa, his beard, "Where’s my beautiful Alice! will happen to
you up on the carteet for this."
ord.., It would certainly be strange to
McSnoop s’earily slid down from his I heard the Pourfield Crier say she was
twirl the dial around to KM at 8 501111.
gold tinted flagpole and came up with in this city and I and my. brave band of
and not hear their too -familiar
a jerk at the side of the blonde Hurl- laddies are here to see no harm comes night
.% regular meeting of the Executive Board was called to aril’
theme song.
ing a glance at the blonde. but miss- to her. You see." here the brave man
dent. Frank Covello, at 7,30 p.m. in the A W.S room. In additite
The fifteen minute program recent- hoard, Miss Hinge. Dr. MarQuarrie, and several interested .tutl. .
ing his target. he came to attention be- hung his head, ’’she’s my daughter."
Another shriek of anguish split the !, :risen by Chesterfield over KFRC hers were present.
fore Watsmore.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read anti approved Rol
-Colonel O’Com, sir," he exclaimed air and the air fell in tso distinct pieces and directed by the cenial Leopold
with gestures, "I saw from the top oi at the feet tit the Viking. His eyes op- Ttokowsky has been changed to a half taken.
Mr. Stoll announced that there would be an afternoon dance on Hid, from
hour limit, presenting, instead of the
my tower a flashing of shields and ened wide and a roar left his mouth.
blonde Philadelphia maestro, Andre Kos- tour to six o’clock in the Wometes Gymnasium. Admission to be ire.
"Alice."
-aords. as though a huge army were apNominations were declared open for honorary’ faculty’ ad, eit Sli.- Ga.!
Watsmore turned to McSnoop and in telanez and orchestra and chorus, Rosa Tutker and Miss Lydia trines were nominated, and Miss Inn., sa- i is,’
roaching in the distance. Sir, I believe
an envious aside, grunted, "Ahah, Tar- Ponselle, Nino Martini. and Grete -to ret ballot The secretary sas instrut led try the president to
as. are being surrounded."
r of the
Stneckgolet The last three sill alternate election
Watsmore grabbed the desperate man zan. eh ? Well, well tic that."
at
starts
procram
week.
The
during
the
It svas moved. seconded, and carried that Sir Simoni be ai itaited e
Ind they fix that? Continued, perhy the lapels (yeah, lapels).
t.he approarbine Spardi Gras
6 every Monday, Wednesday. anti Sathe sod in a cruff haps, sell- afraid.
he,ety
"Il!’w
se(
It was announced by President Covello that the date for the
urday.
Big Crosby is the latest radio per- been tentatively set for April 21. Mr. Bishop said that the Fresno
place
’’,.
tin
so
to
take
date,
that
President
Covello
said
the
that
former to be bitten by the "truest star
ride sould probably he postponed a week or two It wall be my, :et
bug". Last week he gave a dramatic four hundred students to sign up for the trip before it tan be define, ’.
sketch from hi, current talkie with Car.
Possibilities for a time at which to meet were discu-sed at
I.
This is not a
r pamphlet versation and social contacts and make nle Lomabrd, the 111CiOU.S actress who finally moved and seconded that we meet every other Tuesajay m
s as.
are about to ro. . indication of the itilight hour- the happiest time is appearing in the picture.
o’clork The motion was carried, and President Covello announeed
meeting would be next Tuesday morning, Sspril 10, at the design,
!hat the writer has the usual case of of the day. Gondol.- pas, up and down
Discussion was dei hired open in regard to revision of the ie,
Mr
spring wander-lust in the blood and is the streets of sates their gondoliers
Holly wood gossip wags claim that
Needham said that the Spartan Senate had met with Dr
. :is
()loosing this means of vicarious satis- calling out as they round the corners fling Crosby wears two inch "lift,- in the inoblem They cent luded
that the present system could be -tsar.’ .
Mr
faction of an urge. It has an advantage in Mei. to avoid (ollisions.
be shoes slide wing. and that he has Needham suggested that a committee of student, and faculty men.
over Cook in that anywhere the trato revise the present constitution
’We thought se were pretty wise that In deo this or el, he’d have to get on a
yeler souk] go. he has only to indi- first nicht. Thtiuch there was a &len than. to sh ike hands, or something
Th
Mr. Harry- Jennings pre.enterl an entirely nes plan to thi IL
cate said desire, and he will he con - on our table -de -unit to the effect that Wonder
they also know which sletye plan provided for an Ell, :Ili,. Count id seven members
ihnt, vice president. sei retery , tsi -.door repre,entatisc, elei
:r
keyed thither Lucid, what?)
one is wiser to drape mosquito-netting he lets tht- butter run di on hi’i Lt Kir and senior claases. and two junior representatives (elected fram t’.
,hman
TiLday. the Traveler longs for Italy. over one’s bed, we saw no signs of ing corn WI the cob’
and toliartmore cla,ves Nomination, qould be made by
_
pereent of the student body. Representatives, as ctoop store end ;,
Si. ler- co there Let’s say we’ve been mosquitos, and 50 nealected to follow
would tie appointed by the president There would al,. lie le. tr
Ir. soiteerlanl,niis -rapped Alps, cold directions. The next morning, we reare
forensics. and music boards, which NO11111 be elected deli:atm-rim:I
enery and arrive in Ven- , sembled advanced tases of small pox.
would submit their budgets to the council. The vice-president tit the si :,!,nt body
e on a day in September. We had a . St. Marks Square entranced us. We
would act as chairman of octal activittes.
hint as to the kindness and eagerness loved the brown men with their little
This plan was discussed trom various viewpoints, with ni.
rt,at,
largevt open hou, held
of the Italian people on the train as boxes of dried peas sith which one fed
Miss Lucile lonfara presented the plan whit h wa,
oie Newman Club in two quarters Inc of interested students This plan specifies no Mtn
se cone down The couple across the the famous pigeons, the slanting fluor
i
lei
tion
nf an uneven number
representatives from the t oat,:
y .0, ri :ri m Le. though they couldn’t of the old cathedral, and the figures se. ondotted Thorsday afternoon in
The president, vice president. and standar) are to be eletted
...Lai
e ril
F:nelish and we were of negroes in brass, on the bell tower the Newman Hall which several hun group. An outstandine feature of the plan is the provision tor ’
ton2ue :Li I slate the Italian language across the square. That last fascinated, dred State students attended under the to leave office each quarter, thus leaving six experienced memberaas con. i’rivalsere anxious to show us most. By a peculiar mechanism, the direction of Mi., Rosalie Larkin, secre- or board at all times.
As discussion led to no that...tire it %%as moved by Mr telend
. eyt, thing of interest to strangers two figures seem to ring the great bell tary of the dub.
tarried that a committee of !ill. ts chosen to draw up a plan e.
The main feature of the day was
thout
oantry that they contrived at certain hours of the day- Tourists
Executive Board. This I Mink
to consist of one mi tn,Li r : dos o Lit -ten language s’hereby they shit must explore- the top of the tower dancing to the melodious tunes of Mel three definite croups presenting plans. and two addito
tionit oi.t landmarks and make us run tor their lives when those hours McDonald’s or hestra during which re- by President t’ovello.
lir. Peterson suggested that t. the system elect.:
the importance ot the approach. Standing very near the bell freshment. were served by the organizanew council were selected, it
la- good to have a primer, .
Liter,. ’broach which we passed
shen it is ringing is daring deatneas tion to its cuests.
eighteen receiving the highest number to yid, would re eon n
Those students who cared more for nine would be chosen in the finee
Ir. 1. Lain t
-ame spirit prevailed_ with both ears.
’,sag, the olLireal market stalls. one
It nla then moved, and a ioidtal that the meet,.
Going through the palaces of the dog- a more exciting na reatinn adjourned to
carried.
.
to., out
.itnrra The vendors es, we are taken down into the prisons the club room shere several exciting u
- L. et .1, .J111.1,1:. In other coon- who said we belonged there!) and games of pool and bowling were enjoyeri
’,..
like the, usually santed shown the sinister little trap -doors cal- by those 1,3116 ifirinir.
Many student, resold not resist tht
Lie
r eioing. or el, they turned led oubliette, that open down into the
’’.eir I .. i
Not so here Tv.ti State Adriatit When a tmeinfluential pri- temptation to Jou, Newman club and e
,Iii i non
in their tolortal uniforms ,oner w-as executed, rather than have neat marly Pere .J1:fled uj. for the quar
riastook for nothing le.. than urn - news of his tleath made public the body ter by those sho ere being, helri respon
triclarners, long -tail- was simply dropped through one of the sable for the since,- of the memberibip
,’ eoats, and gold braidwouldn’t yoll oubliettes, never to be seen again. But drive.
,PITIrill.r1r t I :6
; I
Bel Canto, girl
Considering the many advantages and
ypect Mussolini in a costume like that it an) of said prisoner’s friends had
tO be held its room 1 ot the borne.
lege, hp, herii
activities that the (MI, offers to collect
Did someone evil Venice a dirty tit) ? inosn of his death!
iking building on the evening of FriMaybe it was the time of the year. or
Vou aren’t kidding yours.elf that this is men and women. dildent, who desire, day. April 13th.
It is not net essary to this quarter, and
the condition of the tides, or Muses) all of Venire are you? Neither are we. tit join -1,,,11.1 4.1. Paul Becker. Thomas be a member of the Club to attend, a. Inc direction of Mt 11,1,11 ,111
lincs influence, but we found the canals Ilia what can you do in two days?
’Gifford, Norte Trnekle or Lloyd Bus- ell major and minor tudents are invited. ret tor, its annual pro:,
the
orprisingly claiar of rubbish and thi
\ ow w hire shall we .10?
her %dial. the next two weeks.
Any commerce student may bring a erten Monday carom. ale., :. ir
like. At night, the canals form part of a
etiest Other person, will be charged a Christian Assembly
taitaland
ts’inkling points of light
atare Emily
All students who took Directed
WANTED
nominal admission price of ten cents
Program sill
and black saver. As soon as the working Reading from Dr. Holliday laat
To rent or buyFoundation
The evening from s .30 to midnight Schwartz, organist. Frank frienaciole sohours are over. people congregate on the quarter arr requeted to call for
of Nutrients, by Rose--Leave at
loo
with VZI glint. kinds of ini-t, and Emil Milaiel
with Or
sidewalks bordering the canals. mee’ their papers jiy Monday afternoon. Lost and Found or see Ida De - entertainment. and refreshments
will be loists, anti in ensemble minds’s
h
their friend
that lline for rim April 9, or they will be thrown away.
Cola.
served.
Glee (71tib.
And so, my dear, dear friends, the
story goes on.
-Really. my dear," said Watsmore, as
they strode down the dings’ street lined
by tenements and fish sellers (It was
called Market Street), "there must be
some solution to all of this. Now you
take that guy on yonder flagpoleor is;
it that flagpole over yon?"
Nix," said the blonde, pulling a shiny red and white pepperment stick
from her razzberry tinted oral cavity,.
"you take him. He looks too big to
me. And besides it’s McSnoop. Don’t
you see that magnifying class?"
"Sho’ nui,’’ murmured Watsmore in
his best Georgian dialect, "Mah pal
am sholy up in de air today."
The blonde cooly fainted (she was,
a washed-out blonde, accounting for
the coolness) Watsmore glanced at her ,
with tenderness in his eye. (Still the
clam eye. It didn’t know any better
because it hadn’t seen much of the

Debate On Constitution Continues
At Thursday Ex-Board Meeting

Come With Me!

Large Crowd Attends
Newman Open House

Commerce Club To
Bel Canto Will Give
Be Hosts To Group
Annual Program ln
At Party Friday Eve
Christian Assembly
-
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